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In the Matter of 
Public Service Electric and Gas· Company,. et al. 

(Sa·lem Nuclear Generating Station; Unit 1) 
Docket No. 50-272 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed is the Licensee's response to Question 1 and 
the first part of Question 3 of the Licensing Board's set of 
three questions issued on April 18, 1979 •. Question 2 has 
been withdrawn by the Board and objection has been taken to 
the second part. of Question 3. I have discussed the order 
of presentation of the responses to the Board.' s questions 
with counsel for the NRC Staff. We have agreed that it 

:would be more logical for the Staff to present its answers 
first, followed by the Licensee's presentation and any 
presentation by the other parties. We would therefore 
propose that this order be adopted. 

Also enclosed is an affidavit supplying additional 
information requested by the Board relating to properties of 
Zircaloy-4. The Licensee notes that the exact material 
specifications of Salem fuel are proprietary to the Westing
house Electric Corporation, the supplier of the fuel assemblies. 
However, the Zircaloy-4 is purchased to a Westinghouse speci-

_ fication that meets or exceeds the requirements of ASTN B353. 
The Licensee would ask that this affidavit be received into 
the record without need for a witness from Exxon Nuclear 
Company being present. 
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. While we. do not read the Board's orders as requiring 
it, and in spite of the fact. that the consideration of the 
contentions have not been completed, Licensee is submitting 
the prepared rebuttal testimony of Robert L. Mittl, General 
Manager - Licensing and Environment of Public Service 
Electric and Gas Company, in order that the other parties 
have the opportunity of studying the material in advance of 
the hearing. ·However, in the circumstances, Licensee re
serves the right to submit additional rebuttal testimony 
should it be required. · 

As a matter of information to the Board, subsequent to 
the last session of the hearing, during the course of re
fueling Salem Unit 1, damage to the grid straps on a number 
of fuel assemblies was noted and a few rodlets in rod cluster 
contrql assemblies were discovered to be broken. With 
regard to this proceeding, it does not·appear at this time 
that these two.problems will increase the number of spent 
fuel· elements to be stored in the spent fuel pool nor will 
the present refueling outage be significantly lengthened. 
Of course, if this information changes or the ongoing 
analysis reveals any significant information relevant to the 
present proceeding, the Board· and parties will be notified. 

Sincerely, 

Mark·J. Wetterhahn 
Counsel for the Licensee 

cc: Chairman, Atomic Safety and 
Licensing Appeal Board Panel 

Chairman, Atomic Safety and 
Licensing Board Panel 

Barry Smith, Esq. 
Mark L. First, Esq. 
Richard Frylirig, Jr., Esq. 
R. William Potter, Esq. 
Sandra T. Ayres, Esq. 
Mr. Alfred C. Coleman, Jr. 

Mrs. Eleanor G. Coleman 
Carl Valore, Jr., Esq. 
Office of the Secretary 
June D. MacArtor, Esq. 

Enclosures 



. . UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
NUCLEAR'·REGULATORY··COMMISSION 

Before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 

In the Matter of 

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC & GAS 
COMPANY, et al. 

(Salem Nuclear Generating 
Station, Unit 1) 

) 
) 
) Docket No. 50-272 
) (Proposed Issuance of 
) Amendment to Facility 
) Operating License 
) No. DPR-70) 

LICENSEE'S RESPONSE TO LICENSING BOARD'S QUESTION 1 
AND PART 1 OF QUESTION 3 RELATING TO IMPACT 
OF A THREE MILE ISLAND TYPE INCIDENT ON THE 

SALEM UNIT 1 SPENT FUEL POOL 

Based on the information on the Three Mile Island (TMI) 

incident that has been released by the NRC, the accident ap-

. ···· . 

parently resulted in.the release of radioactive fission products 

contained in the fuel rod gaps (void spaces between the ur<'l.nium 

dioxide fuel pellets and the zircaloy cladding) in the reactor 

core due to clad failure.· The gap activity was released to 

the primary reactor cooling water, a portion of which was 

spilled onto the reactor containment floor. Some of the 

gaseous activity in the released reactor coolant, particularly 

noble gases, became airborne in the containment structure. 

The spilled reactor coolant collected in the containment 

sump, where a portion was pumped into the auxiliary building 

liquid waste storage tanks. Some of this water spilled onto 

the auxiliary building floor, resulting in the .radiation levels 
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measured in the auxiliary building and substantially all of 

··the radiation· ieve1·s ir{ the· surrounding·· si·te ·'environs'~ · · · : ·· · 

With regard to the Board's first question, inasmuch as 

·TMI Unit 2 had only recently started up, no fuel was stored 

in the spent fuel pool. 

In order to address the first part of the Board's third 

question, i.e .. , the effect of a TMI type. incident on the 

Salem Unit 1 spent fuel poo·l, an analysis was performed in 

which a release of all the fuel rod gap radioactivity from 

the Salem Unit 1 reactor core into the reactor coolant 

system was postulated. It was further assumed that all of 

the noble gases released to the reactor coolant became 

airborne in the containment bui.lding. Finally, it was 

postulated that radioactivity would be released· into the 

auxiliary building in the area of the radwaste system storage 

tanks. 

While, because of differences in design between the TMI 

units and the Salem units, the postulated series of events 

·could not occur at Salem Station as they did at TMI, to 

respond to the Board's question, the above described events 

were assumed to occur for the purpose of this analysis. 

Even in this postulated set of circumstances, there would be 

no significant impact in- the fuel handling building where 

the fuel storage pool is located or on the spent fuel pool 

itself. The fuel handling building walls in the area 

adjacent to the reactor containment are 6 ft .. thick at eleva-
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tions up to 30 ft .. above grade (this corresponds to elevation 

'· · ·· ·'"i30 ·which···1s -Che· O-per·a:ting· deck}···and··-·2 ·ft'~· thick. at ···higher .. · .... · ... · .... •. 

elevations. The reactor containment walls are 4 1/2 ft. 

thick. Radiation levels in the fuel handling building from 

the direct radiation in the primary containment were calcu-

lated to be less than 10 mrem/hour. Even this radiation 

level, which was calculated to occur only only in one small 

area, would not preclude access to the fuel handling building. 

Components of the spent fuel pool cooling system that 

are not located in the fuel handling building are located in 

areas. of the auxiliary building that are separated by several 

feet of concrete from_ the liquid waste storage tanks, which 
•· 

are themselves contained in individual compartments. Hence, 

high radioactivity in those tanks or compartments would not 

prevent·access to spent fuel pool cooling system components. 

The auxiliary building ventilation system is designed to pre

vent the movement of airborne radioactivity from one potential 

contaminated area of the building to another.. Thus, any 

gaseous activity released from spills in the liquid radwaste 

system would not contaminate areas associated with spent fuel 

pool cooling system components. 

The.fans and filtering_equipment in the fuel handling 

buildipg ventilation system are located in.thepenetration 

·area at elevation 100 ft~ (i.e., ground level) between the 

'containment and auxiliary building. Since this equipment 
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equipment is normally not required. In any event, maximum 

radiation levels, which are calculated to be less than.300 

mrem/hour, would not be high enough to preclude access. If 

necessary, dose levels could be significantly reduced by 

placing temporary shielding in. front of the personnel access 

hatch in the.penetration area, the primary contributor to 

the radiation level in the area. A single row of lead 

bricks would reduce the radiation level to less than 1 

mrem/hour. 

Based upon the above, it can be. concluded that a TMI 

type incident would not result in any significant adverse 

impact on the storage of spent.fuel in the Salem spent fuel 

pool. · Furthermore, the impact of such an incident is in

dependent of the capacity of the.Salem.fuel storage pool or 

the type of racks contained therein. 

....... 
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AFFlDAVlT Of THOMAS &. ECYJt~RT 

Tho!Pas G. Eckhart._ being f~rit du.ly sworn a~ordin9 to law., 
deposes: and stat~:· 

The Atomic S4fety- and L 1.censing Board requested additional 

infonnation ~rding the properties of Zin:aloy·4 cladding used in the· 

fabrieation of Sa 1em fuel. The. question was rai xd. in reference ta ~-
test performed by Exxon Nuclear Co. ~ein a stress of zo.ooo psi was.. 
calculated on the- outer row of fuel pfns in a 17 x. 17 fuel bundle utilized. 
in the Salem reactor inserted fn ~ storage- csll which had. been subject 
w· internal pressure due to si~lated corrosion-.. This stress level was · : .. _. 

based upon an experiment in ~ich a- part.ion of an actual cen was subjected 

to pressures whic:n would be experienced if a Salem fve:l stora~ cell had 

a hole at the bottom. 
Ziraloy-4 has a mini-mum unfrradiated yield strength greater 

. . ~ 

thM- 55,000 psi and an ultimate strength greater than 70,000 psi. 

As testified t-o at the hearing. the yield stren9th would incnaa~e if the 
fuel assembly was irradiated.. On Page 4 of Exhibit l-H it is reported 
that the 20,000 psi stress level compared to-a yield strength of 30.000 
psi. The yield stre~th of stainless stttl of 30,000 psi was inadver
tently stated in the Application and should ha\'e been in<ficated is 

55,000 psi as discussed above. -This error does not change any ot~r · 
aspect of this ana1ys is. 

~Nuclear Reactor HateriaJs, t.O~ Smith, Addison .. Wesley Publishfng9 
Company :r 1 %7 


